
 

Nomad Aviation AG is an international and family-owned provider 
of business aircraft management services since more than 14 years 
and have with Nomad Technics AG as well to provide maintenance, 
modification and refurbishment services since 2018.    
 
To support and develop Part-145 aircraft maintenance 
department,  Nomad Technics AG at  Basel EuroAirport is looking 
for a qualified, flexible and self-driven  
 

Licensed Aircraft Engineer Airbus A320 Series / 
B737NG EASA Part-66 Cat B1 
 

Your tasks: 
➢ Acting as certifying staff in our 145 Base Maintenance 

organization 
➢ Performance of routine and non-routine tasks 
➢ Performance of related operational tasks 
➢ Advanced trouble shooting experience 
➢ Perform Modification / SB's  
➢ Willing to work on other aircraft types  

 
Your profile: 

➢ Valid EASA Part-66 Cat B1 license and at least 3 years 
practical experience 

➢ Type rated on Airbus 320 series and B737NG with minimum 
3 years practical experience (other types are an advantage) 

➢ Experience as Certifying Staff on Corporate and VIP aircraft 
➢ You are used to work independently, reliably, safe and 

accurately at all times 
➢ Good team player skills, pro-active attitude, innovative and 

the ability to work with fixed deadlines 
➢ High level of flexibility in working times and multicultural 

teams 
➢ Fluent in English (German or French is of advantage) 
➢ Swiss or EU citizen 
➢ Domiciled in the Area of the Airport 

 
Apply: 
Are you a passionate and dynamic person, who is looking for a 
versatile and varied position in a performance-oriented 
environment? If you can answer this question with Yes, you should 
definitely apply. We look forward to receiving your complete 
application documents by e-mail with the keyword "Engineer 
Airbus & B737 B1" in the subject line. (Employment agencies are 
not considered). 
 
Nomad Technics AG, Human Resources, Lindenstrasse 23, CH-
8302 Kloten T +41 58 800 08 35, E karin.knoepfel@nomadjet.eu  


